POSSIBLE LAYOUT OF GENERAL INVOICE/STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT DOCUMENT
TO BE PRODUCED BY COMPUTER (Printout in CAPITALS)

Ce document est établi par voie d'ordinateur au bénéfice d'un pool d'organisations internationales non-gouvernementales et sans but lucratif.

This document is produced by computer as an economy measure to assist a pool of international non-profit organizations.

Sender's name/Adresse de l'expéditeur:

UNION OF INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS
1 RUE AUX LAINES
BRUSSELS 5, BELGIUM

AEROSPACE BIOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION
DR W J JONES
NATIONAL AIRPORT
MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA

Date: 30 JULY 1968.

Our reference: 84 31495

This is } INVOICE/FACTURE/RECHNUNG

NO 236578 ORIGINAL

YOUR ORDER: A527/642 91 15 JULY 1968

Debit Credit Total

2 YEARBOOK OF INT ORGANIZATIONS       $ 40.00
2 SUBSCRIPTIONS (1 YEAR) "INT ASSOCIATIONS" 22.00
1 MANUAL OF CONGRESS ORGANIZATION         3.00

SPECIAL COMMISSION 25%                    $ 16.25

TOTAL THIS INVOICE                      $ 48.75

******************************************************************************

THIS IS: STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT

INVOICE NO.      DATE      AMOUNT

154321          10 DEC 1967  20.00
172011          5 FEB 1968   10.00   8.00
CHEQUE          10 FEB 1968
174641          1 MAR 1968   14.00

3RD REMINDER TOTAL OWED    36.00

184251          9 APR 1968   3.00

2ND REMINDER TOTAL OWED    39.00

CHEQUE          10 APR 1968
189259          29 APR 1968   10.00   8.00

1ST REMINDER TOTAL OWED    41.00

236578          30 JUL 1968  48.75

TOTAL OWED       89.75

******************************************************************************

THIS IS: RECEIPT.....

THIS IS: MEMBERSHIP DUES REMINDER...

THIS IS: 5TH CONGRESS FEE REQUEST...

etc.